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What do you know now?



Introduction

• New opportunities to empower families via technology

and guidance, e.g.

– Integrated Receivers

– Radio Aids offered earlier 

• Making partnership working now more important than ever 



In this session 

• We will:

– Review the role of Ed Auds in the UK via Professional Opinions 
Survey outcomes

– Explore case studies of family empowerment, and relationship 

to  Ed Aud training

– Update on course and professional affairs in the UK



Educational Audiology Role - UK
• To empower families using technology

• “The technology's only as good as the people using it.”

• Defined by BAEA (British Association of Educational Audiology)

– Links to BAA (British Academy of Audiology)

– Value of Role and Competencies documents

• Training/Registration Route evolving

– First-ever professional registration

– Improves joined-up working and professional recognition/voice

– Course structure adapting to stand-alone modules for greater access by



Educational Audiology role   
Europe and beyond

• Pan-European Competencies for ToD

– Families wanted ‘someone to be there, to talk to the school and 
audiology, who understands what the hearing loss means for your 
child’s development and future’.

– no regular pattern for training and employment of professionals

• International Ed Aud Assoc

– Accessing the sounds of learning

– Emphasis trending on social-emotional (anti-bullying, inclusion)



• Partnering 
Education, Health, 
Families and 
Technology

• To ‘Secure the 
Future for Deaf 
Children and Young 
People’

At our Heart



History
• Ed Aud role beginnings in 1970 with UK 

Education Act

• Course at Mary Hare since 1990’s

• Only course in UK

• Validated by Uni of Herts

• Accredited by BAA for RCCP

• Based on BAEA Roles and Competencies



Course Students and Alumni

• Full time professionals, usually ToD background

• From UK, Ireland and Europe

• Variety of roles to empower families may include:

– HA fitting and HA/CI verification

– Room acoustics

– Complex needs

– RA fitting

– Advice to services

– Close liaison with children, families, schools, clinics



Course Structure

• In consultation with stakeholders 
including families

• Blended Learning with online 
resources

• 4-5 weekends per year

• Intake every two years (next Sep 
2018)

• Stand-alone modules available from 
Sep 2019



• Educational Audiologists

• Clinical Scientists (Audiology)

• Teachers of the Deaf

• Speech Language Therapists

• Researchers

• Guests including:

– Ed Psychs

–Manufacturers

– Parent Partners

Course Faculty 



Course Topics / BAEA Roles 
• Child and Family Support
• Educational assessment, advice to 

schools and inclusion
• In-service training 
• Educational Amplification Systems 
• Professional contribution to the 

multi-agency team
• Audiological Testing
• Selection, Verification and 

Validation of HA and CI



Also an Early Years Course
• Also addresses technology and empowerment

• Triad of courses in postgrad programme (MA/MSc/PGDip)

• In response to Newborn Hearing Screening 

• Topics/modules

– Development of Deaf Baby 0-2 years old

– Audiological Management

– Additional Needs

– Working in Partnership 



Student Feedback
• “The instructors are very knowledgeable and quite good at 

imparting their knowledge.”

• “Explanations of practical activities are very clear using 

equipment and projectors to demonstrate.”

• “Enjoyed relaxed approach to assessments which allowed 

me to thrive.”

• “Coursework was very applicable, enabled me to do 

my job well and reminded me about all the parts of 

the job I really enjoy.”



Value of Ed Aud role

• “Being on the Ed Aud course has opened more avenues and doors 
than I could have done with my ToD training alone, having worked 
as a ToD for many years.”  

• Most valuable have been cost savings and better outcomes for 
children and their families

• Upcoming e-learning module on BSA (British Society

of Audiology)’s BSA Grow



Value of Ed Aud role (continued)
• Cost savings 

- More suitable purchases, networking with manufacturers

- In-house training for upskilling and cascading

- Can allow redeployment of resources for outcomes

• Better outcomes for children and families due to:

- Liaison with Health which benefits technology fit verification

- Deeper knowledge source for others (e.g., aetiologies, tech etc.)  

- Impacts academically

- Impacts social-emotionally (e.g., deaf awareness benefits to inclusion and well-
being)



Case Studies 
Anecdotal evidence from BAEA members:

Child A
• Severe HL from birth

• Developing normal phoneme production with HA use

• New HAs fitted

• Production deteriorated, which was unheeded by clinician 
with no Ed Aud liaison or training

• Moved catchment to one that liaised with Ed Aud in order 
to be heeded with positive results



Child B

• Range of medical problems

• Passed hearing assessment

• Hyperacusic, but only very specifically

• Resulted in disparaging behavioural ‘label’

• Pushed for Ed Aud assessment

• Found unusual sensitivity at particular frequency and fitted with device 
to compensate with positive outcomes



Child C

• Syndromic and complex mixed hearing loss

• Moderate fluctuating loss

• Lack of joined-up working between distant specialist and local hospital 

• Parents themselves liaised with Ed Aud

• Ed Aud provided speech perception info due to specialist training and 
bridged the gap with positive outcomes at school



Child D

• SNHL with glue ear

• At transition time to secondary school

• In resource unit

• Learning and language difficulties

• Discovered HA fitting had not allowed for fluctuations based on speech 
perception

• Needed evidence provided by Ed Aud to argue for best placement



Professional Opinions Survey (POS) 2017 

• Surveyed Heads of Services and 
Practitioners

• About views related to Educational 
Audiology training to bridge the 
gap with other technology users.

https://clipart-library.com



POS – Educational Audiology Themes

• Expressed concern regarding the future of services 
linking health and education

• In light of funding cuts, lack of mandatory status for 
Ed Auds



POS – Educational Audiology Themes:
Sample Quotes

• ‘Unfortunately I do not think there will be the cohesive links that should be with health 
and education in order to best support deaf pupils. There are too many personal 
[sic]and financial cuts being made that makes the important liaison very difficult.’

• ‘Based on experience…, where professional relationships have been very positive and 
very close, difficulty in maintaining the level of interagency working, due to pressures of 
time created by individuals in educational and health having increasing workloads and 
commitments.  This is extremely sad and worrying as it can only have a detrimental 
effect on the quality of service for the children/young people and their parents/carers.’



POS Findings

• Benefits of postgrad training cascaded into partnership 
working for empowering families

• Strong foundation in professional education, impacts clinical 
and interventionist practice and liaison thereafter.

• Powerful contributions to changing the future



Session Summary

To review, in this session we: 
• Reviewed the role of Ed Auds in the UK via Professional Opinions 

Survey outcomes

• Explored case studies of family empowerment and relationship to  Ed 
Aud training

• Updated on course and professional affairs in the UK



What do you know now?



For further details
Email: 

courses@maryhare.org.uk

Website: 

https://www.maryhare.org.uk/profession
al-courses/postgraduate-courses

mailto:courses@maryhare.org.uk
https://www.maryhare.org.uk/professional-courses/postgraduate-courses
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Graphics and Video Sources

• Photos used with permission: Mary Hare, Joy Rosenberg, Stan Rosenberg, University of Hertfordshire

• masterfulfacilitation.com

• www.nypartnerships.org.uk

• agriculturewire.com 

• Also see: 

– What is an Educational Audiologist 

– What I like most about being an Educational Audiologist 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmLQOuQmRx32hLzcLenn2U5OoaINUW6E1

http://masterfulfacilitation.com/social/gauge/
http://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/
http://agriculturewire.com/china-to-conduct-3rd-national-agriculture-survey-next-year/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0IPio9Q8Nc&index=1&list=PLmLQOuQmRx32hLzcLenn2U5OoaINUW6E1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0IPio9Q8Nc&index=1&list=PLmLQOuQmRx32hLzcLenn2U5OoaINUW6E1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0IPio9Q8Nc&index=1&list=PLmLQOuQmRx32hLzcLenn2U5OoaINUW6E1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmLQOuQmRx32hLzcLenn2U5OoaINUW6E1
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THANK YOU


